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I’m
a
pastor’s daughter. So
yes, I grew up in
a Christian home
Becca Kochsmeier
and then some.
My entire life has been greatly
influenced by the mission and work of my
parents.
My father is the pastor of a very small
church in the backwoods coal region
of northeastern Pennsylvania. My mom
takes care of the weekly bulletin and
plays the piano during worship. My two
sisters and I would often sing for “special
music” on Sundays and Christmas Eve
services. Sounds like a typical preacher’s
family, right?
Wrong.
Anyone who has met my father could
not rightly call him typical. In fact, most
people who meet him for the first time
are surprised when he tells them he’s a
pastor. To put it simply, my dad is crazy
… but in the best way possible. He does
construction work as a side job, wears a
long-haired wig to embarrass us in public
and plays wallyball in his socks when he
visits campus.
To call him “outgoing” would be an
understatement. He has no reservations
when it comes to talking to strangers,
and he almost always manages to bring
the conversation around to the gospel.
It doesn’t matter if we’re at Burger King,
a basketball game, in the mall or on the
boardwalk at Ocean City – my dad sees
lost people and is burdened to share
Christ with them.
Because my dad is so bold in his walk
with the Lord, my family has seen our fair
share of spiritual warfare. My father allows Christ to use him in powerful ways,
and the Enemy doesn’t always take that
sitting down. From a very young age, my
eyes have been opened to the reality of the
spiritual realm.
So often we live as if humanity and
this earth are all we’ve got going on, but
that couldn’t be further from the truth.
“For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness

of this world, against spiritual wickedness
in high places” (Eph. 6:12).
The rulers of the darkness of this
world weren’t happy when my parents led
12 children to the Lord during the first day
of our annual vacation Bible school. The
next day my family was almost killed in a
rock-blasting construction accident near
our house that showered our home and
backyard (where my sisters and I were
playing) with hundreds of rocks, ranging
from pebbles to 200-pound boulders.
The powers of spiritual wickedness
weren’t pleased when my parents tried
to counsel two new believers who were
struggling with their marriage and faith.
Consequently, my parents ended up on
a hit list and the police were called to
our church during a Wednesday evening
service because a man involved in the
situation showed up with guns, loaded
and ready.
The Enemy wasn’t happy when my
dad began witnessing to addicts in a crack
house. He wasn’t happy when my friends
and I started working at a ministry for inner-city kids. He wasn’t happy when my
mom refused to cook the books at an old
job she worked.
But in the midst of all those terrifying
situations, the Lord kept us safe.
Day to day, it’s so easy to forget that
there is a constant spiritual battle going
on all around us. It’s not some obscure
metaphorical battle between good and
evil. There are real spiritual forces. Angels
vs. demons. God vs. Satan. And the decisions we make and the way we live our
lives have a direct impact on what happens in the spiritual realm and vice versa.
Ask the Lord to open your eyes to the
real battle taking place. Pray for courage
and boldness to do what Christ calls you
to do in spite of the fears you might have.
Remember that you’re in a war; defend
yourself and fight accordingly. Pray that
the armies of God will triumph over the
schemes of Satan and his demons. There
will be times when it looks like evil has
won the battle, but in the end we can rest
easy, knowing that we’re saved by the one
who wins the war.

Lauren Eissler, Managing Editor & Campus News Editor; Anna Dembowski, Assistant Campus News Editor; Becca Kochsmeier, Arts & Entertainment Editor;
Mary Miller, Off-Campus News Editor; Erik Johnson, Sports Editor; Jillian Philyaw, Photography Editor; Madison Troyer & Kate Norman, Copy Editors;
Mary Kate Browning, Digital Editor; Jessi Kersey, Assistant Digital Editor; Jenni Hodges, Design Director; Kristen Craig, Melissa Johnson & Hannah
Wagner, Designers; Danielle Petek, Advertising Director; Joe Grom, Web Developer; Kelly Gilbert, Administrative Assistant; Jeff Gilbert, Faculty Adviser;
Cover Graphic, Andrew Spencer
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WHO’S WHO?
Meet the faces behind Cedars
Name: Lauren Eissler
Year: Junior
Major: Journalism
Position: Managing Editor
and Campus News Editor
About Lauren:
Lauren essentially lives in the
J-Lab, working on Cedars or
homework. She loves coffee
and almost always has her
travel mug in hand, with
her caffeine intake roughly
corresponding to how many
articles she’s writing (or
how much sleep she got).
She attempts to be witty and
interesting on Twitter (@L_
Lauren Eissler
Eissler, though often just tweets about lack of
coffee and late night homework assignments) and blogs about life or
whatever random topic takes her fancy. Lauren loves music, especially
the soundtrack to “Wicked,” and radio sitcoms (“Cabin Pressure”!)
and can often be heard singing the former and quoting the latter.

Instagram Contest
Spring is in the air (well, sort of) which means it’s time
to pull out those smartphones and start Instagraming the
beauty that is Cedarville University. And who doesn’t love
a classic Cedarville sunset pic? Starting April 1, we will be
having the first ever “Cedarville Sunset Contest.”

How to Enter:

•Take a photo of a Cedarville sunset
•Instragram it (be sure to tag @CedarsatCU in the caption)
Contest ends Friday, April 18. We will select one winner
based on the number of “likes” their photo receives.

Be sure to check out the “About” section at ReadCedars.com for more
staff profiles throughout April.

Resound Radio
“Your Music. Your Faith.”
Does your Org have an event coming up? We want
to help you spread the word!
Email resoundradio@cedarville.edu with the
information, and we can promote it on air!

Visit Us Online

ResoundRadio.com
Facebook.com/ResoundRadio
@CUResoundRadio (Twitter)
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ReadCedars.com
Check out our weekly online stories and videos
Facebook.com/CedarsatCU
All the latest Cedars’ news
@CedarsatCU (Twitter and Instagram)
Story links, photos, updates and more

Visit Us Online
Between Issues
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New Lab Construction & Renovations Planned
Cedarville will bring labs up-to-date through re-purposing old labs
for engineering and biology and building new chemistry labs

Photo credit: Keven Siegert, The University of Arizona College of Medicine - Phoenix
This photo from the University of Arizona is an “artist rendering” of what the new gross anatomy lab may look like. Cedarville’s gross anatomy lab will be
constructed summer 2014 during phase one of the renovations.

by Lauren Eissler

Phase One

edarville is building several new science
labs and renovating others. This project will progress in two stages and cost
around $5 million.
In phase one, three new anatomy labs will
be completed and one lecture hall renovated in
the ENS, costing around $800,000, according
to a Cedarville press release. This phase will
begin soon after graduation in May and has
complete funding.
Phase two moves on to creating the new
chemistry labs and renovating more labs in the
ENS. This will take place through four parts.
Part one starts this summer, with the personnel currently in the service center moving
to other locations. This will continue through
the fall, with the staff needing to be out by December.
Starting in January 2015, the service center will be converted into new chemistry labs
plus a stockroom and offices, said Rod Johnson, assistant vice president for operations.
This part of the phase will be completed by
May 2015.
In summer 2015, the chemistry labs in the
ENS will be converted to biology labs, moving biology from the lower level to the second
floor.
Finally, in fall 2015 and through the end of
that semester, the rooms on the lower level will
be reconfigured, and engineering will move in
by the spring 2016 semester. In all, this phase
will cost around $4.2 million.

The large nursing lab on the third floor
will be used for the new anatomy lab space.
The anatomy labs will be used for human
structure and function, anatomy and physiology, and gross anatomy.

C
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“(The renovation’s)
really moving the
technology, bringing
it into the present.”
Dennis Flentge

Chair, department of science
and mathematics
Currently, anatomy labs are taught in one
room of about 650 square feet. But the new
labs will be about 1,000 square feet each plus
the addition of the gross anatomy lab, said
Dennis Flentge, chair of the department of science and mathematics.
“With the anatomy labs, we’re more
than tripling the space we have for anatomy,”
Flentge said.
Combined, the new labs will represent
somewhere between 2,500 and 2,800 square
feet.
Currently, the bio labs are in small rooms

with low ceilings. Flentge said the air conditioning works fine, but once 20 people and a
cadaver are in there, the rooms get warm and
begin to smell.
The new labs will be more conducive for
learning, especially because they’ll have improved air quality, Flentge said.
“The air conditioning will actually have
some isolated ventilation so the formaldehyde
fumes and some of the other things that might
exist will be taken out of the room,” Flentge
said. “And it will smell much better, be much
healthier for the faculty.”
He said the labs will also be a better teaching environment, lines of sight will be better
and there will be more space for the students.
The new labs will have video screens for
part of the lab experience. The screens will be
in both the cadaver lab and the human structure and function labs.
“It’s really moving the technology, bringing it into the present,” Flentge said.
In this phase, one of the lecture halls in
the ENS will also be renovated. This renovation is just part of the bigger project, Flentge
said, and its main goal is for the room to be
more teacher and student friendly. ENS 245 is
the hall used for intro to bio lectures and principles of earth science lectures, among others.
This room is in the part of the ENS built
around 20 years old, so it used to have pretty
decent seats, Flentge said.
“Because the seats used to be so comfortable, we used to talk about it as being the big
blue bedroom,” Flentge said.
March 2014
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But the seats are all worn out now.
“They’re going to redo the seating, they’re
going to try and improve the lighting, and
some other things like that,” Flentge said. “It’s
a big space and not well-lit, and it’s not very
comfortable. And acoustics are not so great.”

Phase Two

After the service center is vacated, renovations will begin on creating seven chemistry
labs. Three will be for general chemistry, one
organic chemistry, one research, with one instrument lab and one analytical lab.

“Faculty will rejoice,
and so will students.”
Robert Chasnov

Chair, department of
engineering and computer
science
Flentge said these labs will have more
space so students can move more freely.
“It’s like redoing your living room,” he
said. “The furniture is going to be similar, but
you a lot of times can do things where you
make life a lot easier for yourself.”
Most of the labs already exist somewhere
in the ENS except for the new research lab.
This will be a dedicated space for faculty to
set up research projects for students to get research experience before graduate or medical
school, Flentge said.
“Research has become a really critical
point in an undergraduate experience,” he
said. “When graduate and medical schools
look at students coming out of undergraduate
programs, they expect those students to have
had at least one or two research experiences.”
He said Cedarville’s had students who
interviewed for medical school and were told
that they have a good record, but it would’ve
been good for them to have another semester
of research. The research labs will help the
chemistry program, the pre-med program and
more of the biology students.
“It’s a big deal,” Flentge said.
In the final phase of the project that affects the science and math department, part of
the second floor of the ENS will be renovated.
This will provide two dedicated research labs
for faculty who don’t have that kind of space
right now and also provide better space for
general biology, cell biology and immunology.

Engineering renovations

After biology moves out of the lower floor
of the ENS near the end of the second phase
of the project, engineering will have access to
four new rooms.
“Faculty will rejoice, and so will students,”
said Robert Chasnov, chair for the department
of engineering and computer science.
March 2014

This change will give a room to the biome- Johnson said. Cedarville isn’t ready for that,
chanical side of the program, which currently but they can achieve the same type of facility by
only has lab in the spring because it shares the renovations.
“Outside, it may not be as nice as some of
room with another course, he said.
Chasnov said biomechanics is a growing them,” Johnson said. “But inside, it will do evfield, so having a dedicated lab will help. Bio- erything that all the new buildings do, and we
mechanics is currently a minor in the program, can do it for a lot cheaper.”
For example, Flentge said Taylor Univerhe said, but more and more students are comsity built a new science building, and he guesspleting that minor.
Another major emphasis for the renova- es it cost around $40 million.
He said the pictures look impressive, but
tion is giving more space to the mechanical
their space isn’t much larger than the overall
engineering senior design lab.
“(It’s) been undersized for probably space Cedarville has in their building.
“With this whole renovation,” Flentge said
the last five years as the program grows,”
“we should be spending about $5 million and
Chasnov said.
The renovations will pretty much double getting the same quality labs to be able to put
the space for the senior design computer lab, in the facilities we already have.”
used for that purpose and also team meetings,
Lauren Eissler is a junior journalism major
Chasnov said.
The third main emphasis for renovating and managing editor and campus news edithe labs to suit engineering is to grow the vi- tor for Cedars. She essentially lives in the JLab, with her caffeine intake roughly correbration mechanical engineering lab space.
“Currently, (it’s) taking up a small, what sponding to how many articles she’s writing,
would be project space,” Chasnov said. “But and tweets as @L_Eissler.
it’s a lab that needs more
room.”
Outside the ENS, a
barn near the service cenHow is money brought in for building projects?
ter will be turned into an
Cedarville usually fundraises to build administrative
engineering dirty lab for
additional team space and
buildings but did something different for a recent project
manufacturing projects, according to the press release.
The money for each phase of the lab renovation project will be
entirely raised before the phase starts, said Rod Johnson, asRecruiting
sistant vice president of operations. He said this is usually how
Cedarville raises money for renovations or constructing new
The public relations
buildings.
side of engineering is not
going to get as much of a
But this isn’t how Cedarville provided the money for the new
boost as the public relaHealth Sciences Center. The HSC cost $21.5 million and hasn’t
tions side of science, Chasbeen completely paid off yet, Johnson said. Cedarville bornov said.
rowed $5 million against it, and that will be paid off over ten
“They currently reyears, he said.
ally can’t show off (the labs)
they have now because they
don’t present a pretty pic“We typically don’t do that for administrative buildings, but
ture,” Chasnov said. “Once
the (pharmacy) program is generating new students,” Johnson
they get new labs, they can
said.
show them off.”
Flentge said the techHe said students who want to be pharmacists wouldn’t come to
nology in most of the sciCedarville if the school didn’t have a pharmacy program, and
ence labs date back to when
new students are coming for the program.
the ENS was built – 1973.
Associate Vice Presi“We’re using those (new student) revenues to pay the debt serdent of Operations Johnvice,” Johnson said.
son said Cedarville’s labs
are getting behind as a lot
He said when the BTS was built, Cedarville didn’t borrow at
of schools, including high
all because they didn’t expect a lot of new Bible students just
schools, are redoing their
because of the new building.
buildings.
“So students coming in
“With pharmacy, those are going to be all new students who
from high school to look at
wouldn’t have been here without that facility, without that pro(our labs) are actually comgram,” Johnson said.
ing out of a better lab than
what we have here,” he
He said the debt for the HSC is being paid off by the pharmacy
said. “That’s obviously not
students here, but the $5 million for this project to renovate
acceptable.”
and create new labs will be completely financed by donations.
Many of Cedarville’s
competitors are putting
— Lauren Eissler
money into new buildings,
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Weak Ceiling Strengthened Church
The Methodist church in Cedarville is dealing with a collapsing ceiling, but the
experience is helping the congregation grow closer.
by Laura Jani

I

n March 2013, Pastor Linda Davis of
Cedarville United Methodist Church noticed some ceiling tiles drooping in a small
portion of the building. The church, built in
1867, is the second oldest church in the town
of Cedarville.
When examiners began to look at the ceiling in order to fix it, they discovered that it
was actually composed of three ceilings: one
acoustic, one tile, and one plaster and lath ceiling. After 146 years of hot and cold temperatures with no insulation, more than half of the
plaster-and-lath ceiling had begun to crumble
down onto the layers of ceiling below it.
When Davis went to the church district
superintendent for Methodist churches in the
area, the superintendent said that the church
could no longer meet in a building with such an
unstable ceiling. He instructed Davis to change
all the locks on the building and put signs up so
that no one would enter. Though the structure
was never condemned, there was potential
danger from the condition of the ceiling.
As Davis began to put the signs up, she
prayed about where the church would meet
the next week, even considering moving the
service to the site of Second Act, the church’s
clothing ministry in downtown Cedarville.
As she was walking through Cedarville,
Davis was greeted by the pastor of the Cedarville United Presbyterian Church, who inquired as to what was happening. As soon as
the words “I have no idea where we are going
to have church on Sunday” left Davis’ mouth,
Pastor Anne Horton replied, “Well, you’re going to have church in my church.”
The Presbyterian church has provided two
large rooms with a piano and an organ for the
Methodist church members to use. Davis said
she was amazed and blessed by this instant answer to her prayer, acknowledging that Horton
and her church have been very kind and generous in letting the Methodist church members
meet in their building for as long as they need.
“Our congregation is old and small, and
our people never lost faith,” Davis said.
“For a bunch of Methodists to walk into
a Presbyterian church and have a service was
a big deal to some of them,” she said. “These
people were born here, they were baptized
here, they were married here, they raised their
children here, and they all want to be buried
here. It was a big deal to walk out the door.”
Herman Randall, the 96-year-old patriarch of the church, tells Davis once a month
that “he is not going to die until they can hold
his funeral back in the church.”
“This isn’t just a building, this is my
church,” Randall told Davis.
Davis said the church has been discover-
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Photo by Madison Sternberg
When the Methodist church congregation couldn’t meet in their church because of an unstable
ceiling, the pastor of the United Presbyterian Church offered space in her building.
ing some blessings in disguise that the temporary arrangements have provided.
“What we found was that in a room this
size, we can hear each other sing and we can
actually hear the organ and stay in time with
each other,” Davis said.
Instead of the division often caused by the
congregation spread out over a huge sanctuary, the church body is discovering the benefits
of close quarters, Davis said. They sit next to

each other, touch each other, and pray holding
hands. When someone is sick, they can gather
around and lay their hands on them, and it
feels real.
“Being here has been a tremendous time
of spiritual growth, and the people have come
to appreciate each other,” Davis said.
Since the move, the church has not lost any
members and has even gained a new attendee.
“I think what Satan meant to destroy our
March 2014
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“Being here has been
a tremendous time of
spiritual growth,
and the people have
come to appreciate
each other.
“I have been
welcomed and
supported through
this trial by the
churches of Cedarville
with open arms.
We have a unique
blend of pastors here
in Cedarville, and
I think what blesses
me the most is the
unity that we have
in Christ.”
Pastor Linda Davis

Cedarville United Methodist
Church
congregation has actually been turned around
by our willingness to be obedient to the Lord,”
Davis said.
Within 24 hours of hearing the news about
the church ceiling, Davis received messages of
support from almost all of the churches in the
Cedarville ministerial association.
This association is composed of all eight
pastors from the eight churches in Cedarville.
These churches have agreed to set aside their
differences in the name of being Bible-believing, Bible-teaching born-again pastors and
church members. Together, the group hosts
five services for the community throughout the
year. The association and the members have
provided an excellent support system for Davis
and her church during their time of need.
Moving forward in hopes of returning to
the building, Davis called the insurance company, which paid to have all three ceilings reMarch 2014

Photo by Madison Sternberg
Cedarville United Methodist Pastor Linda Davis said she has been welcomed and supported through
this trial by the churches of Cedarville with open arms.
moved but said they were concerned about the
roof structure. Fixing the building the way the
original engineers suggested would have involved a long process and over $100,000 dollars.
Davis went home that night a little discouraged.
“The older you get, you come to realize
that you are not in charge,” Davis said.
She describes herself as a take-charge person. She prayed, “Lord, I have no idea what to
do, and this is above my pay grade. You’re going to have to take care of this.”
The next morning, Davis called the disaster team from the Methodist Church Association, who came to examine the building
and explained to Davis that the structure was
a timber frame building, an old and rare style
of construction.
Soon after, a man who had knowledge and
experience with the timber-frame structure
came to look at the building. When he climbed
up to the rafters to look at the timber framing,
he said, “This building’s not falling down!”
A second engineer confirmed that the
structure was in great shape, and was not falling down. They suggested putting up a few
more braces and a drywall ceiling in the church
and painting it to look like plaster and lath to
keep the antique nature and character of the
church.
The church is currently waiting for a third
estimate on the costs of repairing the church,
which Davis hopes to have by the end of March.
After the estimate, the church will begin to
raise funds to do the repairs. Davis is hoping
to move back into the church by the end of fall
2014 at the latest.
“I have been welcomed and supported

through this trial by the churches of Cedarville with open arms,” Davis said. “We have a
unique blend of pastors here in Cedarville, and
I think what blesses me the most is the unity
that we have in Christ.”
Laura Jani is a junior nursing major and
a reporter for Cedars. She enjoys a freshly
brewed cup of coffee, learning the Spanish
language and traveling to new destinations.
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Winter Storm of the Century
This winter has not been a match for the 1978 blizzard

Photos provided by Miracle Yearbook
The Blizzard of 1978 dumped 63 inches of snow on Cedarville. Left: Students dig cars out of the snow from the 1978 Blizzard. Right: Bikes were buried in
snow drifts from wind gusts blowing snow.

by Michael Shoemaker

T

he Blizzard of 1978, dubbed “The Storm
of the Century,” has not been forgotten
by Ohio residents 36 years later. In light
of frigid temperatures and heavy snowfall, this
year’s winter is being compared to that of 1978.
But is there any real comparison between the
two?
The Blizzard of ’78 began early in the
morning on Jan. 26 and continued into the
next day. According to the National Weather
Service, in that 24 hour period alone, snowfall
ranged from five to 13 inches across Ohio.
Wind gusts of nearly 70 mph resulted in
snow drifts 15 to 20 feet high, burying roads,
vehicles and homes. Atmospheric pressure
plummeted. The low pressure readings remain
among the lowest ever recorded in the United
States. Wind chills of minus 50 degrees made
venturing outside particularly dangerous.
Reports from the Akron Beacon Journal say that by the time the skies cleared, the
storm had killed 51 people and caused at least
$100 million in damage. Of the 51 lives lost
in the Blizzard of ’78, most were the result of
exposure as those who had been stranded in
vehicles or homes without heat were overcome
by the cold.
Countless trees and power lines were
downed and the weight of accumulated snow
collapsed many roofs. Blocked roads inevitably closed highways and interstates resulting
in food shortages in some areas.
According to the Springfield News-Sun,
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thousands of workers and volunteers were mobilized to restore power, clear roads, deliver
necessities such as food and medicine, and rescue those trapped by the snow. In places where
the storm hit the hardest, helicopters were
needed for emergency rescues. Snowmobiles
became the only reliable method of transportation in many places.
According to a column written by meteorologist Rich Wirdzek, “It wasn’t until May 5
when the last of the snow finally melted from
the Blizzard of ’78.”
Not all aspects of the blizzard were devastating. Professor James Phipps recalled some
of the fun times resulting from the storm.
“The snow got high enough that my
(daughter) would climb up on this big mound
of snow above the bushes and ride her sled
down what would normally be flat land.”
Has this year’s winter finally outdone the
winter of 1978? It depends.
This winter, Cedarville has gotten 50 inches of snow while the winter of 1978 dumped 63
inches on Cedarville, said Phipps. Additionally, according to Weather Warehouse, the
lowest recorded temperature in the 1977-78
winter was minus 18 degrees without factoring in wind chills. This winter, the lowest temperature has been minus 12.
The winter of 1978 was one of extremes.
This winter, however, temperatures have remained below freezing longer than in ‘78, with
large amounts of snowfall being the norm, said
Phipps. During the winter of 1978, the worst
was largely restricted to the infamous blizzard.

Better snow control has made this an easier winter as well. In an interview with the Toledo Blade, Jeff Clark, who served as an Ohio
turnpike maintenance worker during the Blizzard of ’78, recalled how unprepared Ohio had
been.
“The snow got so deep we couldn’t plow it
anymore. We kept the road open most of the
night, until it got ridiculous. We were running
on adrenaline.” Clark said.
“Part of the reason our counties are pretty well prepared now is because they weren’t
then,” said Phipps. “We just weren’t ready for
it. Much of what we do now came about because we’ve had events like the Blizzard of ’78.”
Cedarville’s campus was not immune to
the effects of the Blizzard of ’78.
“We were off for three or four days. That
had almost never happened before,” Phipps
said. “Navigation on campus was difficult, but
campus was a whole lot smaller in ’78 than it
is today.”
Rather than forcing students into their
rooms, however, the blizzard prompted them
to lend a helping hand.
“People just came and pitched in and
helped out as much as they could,” Phipps
said. “Students still had to eat, still had to get
where they were going and so there were paths
cut – people managed to get back and forth.”
Michael Shoemaker is a senior history major
and a reporter for Cedars. He enjoys playing
guitar, reading whatever he can get his hands
on and a hot cup of coffee.
March 2014
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The Pops Concert

Friday, March 28, 2014
7 p.m., Stevens Student Center
Tickets: cedarville.edu/artsmadness
$15/adults, $5/children (12 and under),
$7/Cedarville students
The Pops Concert makes a triumphal return to campus! Enjoy
h’ors d’oeuvres and desserts while listening to power packed
performances all night long.

The Inversions

Cedarville’s a cappella sensation
Monday, March 31, 2014
12 p.m., DMC Recital Hall
No tickets required
This group of students will thrill you as they sing current pop
favorites and classic standards from the world of popular music. A
student-led group formed in 2011, The Inversions is made up of
students from all class years and majors.

Faculty Recital

All Kidding Inside – Beth Porter, soprano
Tuesday, April 1, 2014
7 p.m., DMC Recital Hall
No tickets required
All Kidding Inside will feature Beth Porter, Chair of the Department of
Music and Worship, in all her glory. Many laughs are guaranteed as
the hilarity ensues!

Les Sax: Chet Jenkins
and Friends
Wednesday, April 2, 2014
12 p.m., DMC Recital Hall
No tickets required

Come enjoy this concert of saxophone music that will explore all
the possible sonorities of this instrument. Chet will be joined by his
current saxophone students and others for this exciting event.

The 39 Steps

by Patrick Barlow
(based on the film by Alfred Hitchcock)
April 3–13, 2014
Tickets: cedarville.edu/ticketinfo for show times
$15/adults, $12/students
Alfred Hitchcock’s masterpiece bursts onto the stage as a
fast-paced, rip-roaring farce that will keep you guessing to the
last moment!

Annual Student
Art Exhibition
April 3–25
SSC Lobby
No tickets required

Representative work in drawing, painting, sculpture, printmaking,
and ceramics
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Cover story

New Generation. New Perspective.
Christian views on alcohol are changing throughout the country,
and Cedarville addresses these changing views

by Kari Morris

C

The Changing
Demographics
of Alcohol
in the U.S.

hristians today have a wide
range of views on drinking
and its acceptability in the
life of a Christian. Specifically, the
millennial generation, born during
the 1980s through the early 2000s,
is more likely to have a more lenient
stance on alcohol. In response to
these developments, Cedarville
made an effort this year to clarify its
stance on alcohol, confirming that,
during their undergraduate career,
students cannot drink alcohol either on or off campus.
According to a 2013 Barna
Group survey, 28 percent of all
Christians between the ages of 18
and 28 are tempted to abuse alcohol, a higher percentage than any
other generation. This may be due
to a shifting perspective of the use
of alcohol among generations.
A 2010 Gallup poll on consumption habits found that while
72 percent of individuals between
the ages of 18 and 34 drink alcohol,
only 59 percent of those over 55 do.
Although this survey doesn’t
account for religious affiliation of
54% of weekly church
67% of U.S. adults drink
the participants, it demonstrates
attenders
that younger generations are more
alcohol (highest reading
inclined to consume alcohol than
since 1985)
64% of monthly church
their older counterparts.
In a Christianity Today article,
attenders
72% of 18-34 year olds
Brandon O’Brien said the generadrink alcohol
tion gap is an example of the differ75% of those who
ences in each generation’s witnessseldom or never attend
The percentage of people
41% – Beer
ing techniques to reach the world.
who abstain from drinking church
While the younger generations
32% – Wine
are interested in actively engaghas decreased 9% since
61% of Protestants
ing the world around them, older
1939
21% – Liquor
groups prefer to live in the world,
78% of Catholics
but not be of the world, O’Brien
Graphic by Andrew Spencer
said.
80% of those with a
This can explain why older Chrisnon-Christian religion
tians prefer to abstain from alcohol consumption, but younger Christians see no
problem with drinking in moderation.
80% of those with no
“Christians should be radically different
religious affiliation
from the people around them,” O’Brien said.
“So we constructed a world, a subculture, made
up of Christian alternatives to secular products.
We listened to Christian radio or bought music performed by Christian artists. We watched
Source: 2010 Gallup Poll Social Series: Consumption Habits
Christian television shows, wore Christian Tshirts, and read Christian books and magazines.
O’Brien said millennial generation ChrisOur goal was to do everything the world did, but ture as younger generations do, older generations pursue righteousness to show non-Chris- tians follow the apostle Paul’s approach to reachdo it differently: Christianly.”
ing the world. In Acts, Paul quoted the great
O’Brien said rather than engaging the cul- tians just what they’re missing.

Church attendance
and affiliation are
major factors
in alcohol
consumption

Who drinks
alcohol?

Preferred
beverages
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Athenian thinkers to strengthen his case for
Christ. Rather than separating himself from the
world, Paul engaged the culture to reach people
in the early church.
The generation gap in the church also demonstrates a different perspective on Christian
liberty.
Answers in Genesis defines Christian liberty
as the concept that Christians are no longer under the Jewish moral law due to the redeeming
work of Christ. Rather, Christians are to follow
Christ’s commands and seek God in their actions.
“Legalism does not build maturity,” said
Greg Koukl, founder and president of think-tank
Stand to Reason, in regards to Christians who explicitly refuse to associate with anything worldly
in the name of godliness. However, Koukl said
some people have different convictions or principles.
According to Verse by Verse Ministries, Alcohol consumption is a gray area for many Christians.
“Alcoholic beverages are amoral. They are
neither moral nor immoral according to scripture, because we can find examples in the Bible
of alcohol being used morally and immorally,”
according to Verse by Verse Ministries.
When it comes to different perspectives on
alcohol use, Brett McCracken, author of “Gray
Matters: Navigating the Space Between Legalism
and Liberty,” said Christians of all ages should
exercise respect and understanding for one another.
“Both sides of the spectrum on this issue
should endeavor to respect and listen to the

In light of this policy, vice president of stuble does not give direct commands,” Cole said.
He said Christians become a stumbling dent life and Christian ministries Jon Wood said,
block when they do something they perceive as “Specifically, (an ambiguity was raised as to)
a Christian liberty in front of a weaker Christian. whether students could do whatever they want“The Bible does not prohibit drinking alco- ed in departure from the handbook during sumholic beverages, as long as you do not get drunk mers or whether they needed to maintain the
and you’re not depending on the alcohol to es- same conduct during the break. Cedarville covcape from your problems,” Cole said. “But per- enant applies until a student graduates or leaves
haps you’re with a new believer who
had a problem with alcohol before
he got saved. Because of the devastating effects alcohol had on his life,
he now believes that it’s wrong to
have even one drink.”
Cole said the mature Christian
shouldn’t drink in front of this individual to avoid being a stumbling
block for him.
A second important consideration for Christian alcohol consumption is the cultural context in
which a person may drink. For instance, in some European countries,
Author, “Gray Matters: Navigating the
drinking wine is a cultural norm.
McCracken said the most im- Space Between Legalism and Liberty”
portant question regarding alcohol
consumption is, “Does this help or
hurt the Gospel?” The answer to that question the university. There is obviously no question
may be different regarding the context of the that the expectations of the handbook on purity,
sexual misconduct, racial harassment, sexual hasituation.
For Christians who choose to abstain from rassment, honesty, substance abuse, etc. apply
alcohol, McCracken said, “If Christians abstain, during the summer, so it was clarified that these
they should do so quietly and respectfully, in a (alcohol) standards apply while a person is a stuway that doesn’t make other people feel uncom- dent at Cedarville.”
When students weighed in on the subject,
fortable.”
The shifting views on alcohol are seen most agreed that while the Bible doesn’t restrict
throughout the country alcohol in moderation, students should honor
the covenant they signed upon admission to Ceas well as at Cedarville.
Cedarville’s stu- darville.
“Morally speaking, without the guidelines of
dent handbook states,
“Students are not al- the community covenant, drinking when a perlowed to use, purchase, son is of legal age without breaking Biblical laws
or possess alcoholic isn’t a problem,” said sophomore Mark Wynalda.
beverages on or off “However, the covenant of the school forbids it
campus. … Students and students knew what they were getting into
are also reminded that upon arrival. Therefore, while enrolled at Cedarunderage drinking is a ville, it is best to honor the covenant.”
Freshman student Rebecca Guevara said
violation of federal law.
Students who engage her perspective on alcohol is based on Ephesians
in underage drinking 5:18, “Do not get drunk on wine, which leads to
may be subject to legal debauchery. Instead, be filled with the Spirit.”
However, alcohol in itself isn’t sinful and
sanctions in addition to
neither is consuming it, she said.
University penalties.”
“Like anything else, alcohol needs to be
This policy is
sealed by the community covenant students sign drunk in moderation,” Guevara said. “Look at
at the beginning of every school year and applies people in the Scriptures. They didn’t totally abstain from alcohol, they just didn’t get drunk.”
during all breaks, including summer vacation.
According to McCracken, it is most imporAccording to the Cedarville handbook, alcohol can lead to major issues for college students tant for Christians to personally decide whether
that the university wishes to avoid, such as haz- alcohol will grow their faith or if it will hinder
ing, date rape, injuries and fatal accidents. Addi- growth in Christ.
tionally, nearly 70 percent of undergraduates at
Kari Morris is a sophomore psychology maCedarville are under legal drinking age.
Therefore, the university forbids alcohol jor and a reporter for Cedars. When she isn’t
consumption for students both on and off cam- shooting for the CU pistol team, Kari loves
pus for as long as a person is enrolled at Cedar- longboarding and watching movies with
friends.
ville.

“If Christians abstain, they
should do so quietly and
respectfully, in a way that
doesn’t make other people
feel uncomfortable.”
Brett McCracken

“Alcoholic beverages are amoral.
They are neither moral nor
immoral according to scripture,
because we can find examples in
the Bible of alcohol being used
morally and immorally.”
Verse by Verse Ministries

other side,” McCracken said. “Young Christians
who are embracing their liberty to drink should
listen to older folks who may be teetotalers, and
understand why they have that perspective. And
it should go in the other direction, too; teetotalers should understand that there are some Christians who drink and do it responsibly.”
Steven Cole, pastor of Flagstaff Christian
Fellowship in Flagstaff, Ariz., said there are a few
important points to keep in mind for Christians
who choose to drink alcohol.
“Love for your weaker brother should trump
your exercise of liberty in matters where the BiMarch 2014
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War On Poverty: Fifty Years Later
Cedarville exposes students to poverty through Spring Break trips and other
opportunities

Poverty in the U.S.
The nation’s largest cities have followed a similar pattern in the past several years. The average incomes for most metropolitan
areas were flat over the last year, and many are still significantly lower than they were before the 2008 recession.
While income levels and poverty rates are not identical measures, low income and high poverty tend to go hand in hand. All
five of the poorest metropolitan areas have higher percentages of residents living below the poverty rate, compared to the
national figure of 15.9%.

Top 5 wealthiest cities
Top 5 poorest cities

San Francisco, California
Median household income: $74,922
Unemployment rate: 8.1%
Poverty rate: 11.9%

Bridgeport, Connecticut
Median household income: $79,841
Unemployment rate: 7.8%
Poverty rate: 8.9%

4.

3.

Gadsden, Alabama
Median household income: $34,264
Unemployment rate: 7.2%
Poverty rate: 21.2%

San Jose, California
Median household income: $90,737
Unemployment rate: 8.6%
Poverty rate: 10.8%
Lake Havasu City, Arizona
Median household income: $34,445
Unemployment rate: 9.9%
Poverty rate: 21.7%

5.

Brownsville, Texas
Median household income: $30,953
Unemployment rate: 10.5%
Poverty rate: 36.1%

1.

McAllen, Texas
Median household income: $33,761
Unemployment rate: 11.0%
Poverty rate: 34.5%

3.

by Kaity Kenniv

T

he typical spring break of a college student involves hanging out with friends,
sleeping a lot, and eating way too much
of mom’s home cooking.
But each year, for a handful of students,
this is not the case.
Every year, Cedarville’s community ministries sends a number of teams designed to
minister to people in need across the United
States. The teams partnered with organizations like Inner City Impact, Shepherds Ministries, Service Over Self and others.
Students came back from these experiences with a new perspective on poverty in
the United States, a reality most middle-class
Americans view merely as a statistic.
“Atlantic City is a big casino town,” said
Abby Cline, member of the Urban Partnership
team. “The contrast between the towering,
blinking, alluring casinos and the run-down,
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5.

Washington, D.C.
Median household income: $88,233
Unemployment rate: 5.6%
Poverty rate: 8.4%

2.

4.

1.

Boston, Massachusetts
Median household income: $71,738
Unemployment rate: 6.1%
Poverty rate: 10.7%

Dalton, Georgia
Median household income: $32,858
Unemployment rate: 11.5%
Poverty rate: 21.6%

2.

Source: U.S. Census Bureau’s 2012
American Community Survey

Graphic by Andrew Spencer

haphazard, dilapidated shops and homes
painfully demonstrated the gap in American
living conditions.”
Several students worked with Service
Over Self (SOS) ministries in Memphis, Tenn.,
repairing the homes of disadvantaged individuals.
Allison Bond said of one home they
worked at, “The floor was slanting down – not
just a tiny bit, but majorly. The bathroom was
falling apart. The toilet seat would move when
you were sitting on it. I think at one point they
were heating their house with their oven – like
the oven you cook food with.”
Another spring break ministry team went to
work in a Chicago school with Inner City Impact.
Kari Morris said she talked with a group of
middle school girls about the possibility of attending college in the future.
“Each of them had the same reply,” she
said. “They weren’t planning on attending college. They simply wanted to be accepted into

the high school they applied for.”
According to Morris, inner-city students
in Chicago are required to apply to the high
school they wish to attend. Otherwise, they are
placed in a school that may or may not have
adequate educational standards.
Spring break mission trips are not the only
way Cedarville students engage poverty.
In previous years, former professor Jeff
Cook ran a poverty weekend for his intro to urban ministries class. Though he is no longer at
Cedarville, Cook offered the experience to students several weekends this past year. During
this time, students live like the homeless for
three days. But that’s all they know about it until they arrive.
“I was able to experience the reality of poverty first hand,” said Hayley Blackburn, who
took part in a poverty weekend this semester.
“Before the weekend, I knew that there were
homeless Americans and people who struggled
to get the basic necessities for survival but I was
March 2014
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unaware of how close they were to me.”
Different aspects of poverty were surprising for students. Blackburn said she missed the
“unlimited access to food” she usually had.

War on Poverty

The existence of numerous organizations
designed to fight poverty attests to the perseverance of Americans working to eliminate it.
Whether through shelters, financial aid, soup
kitchens or other efforts, kindhearted individuals try to push back the swelling tide of
poverty.
This is not a recent undertaking.
2014 marks 50 years since President Lyndon B. Johnson declared his famous “War on
Poverty.”
In his State of the Union Address on January 8, 1964, Johnson said, “This administration today, here and now, declares unconditional war on poverty in America. … It will not
be a short or easy struggle, no single weapon or
strategy will suffice, but we shall not rest until
that war is won. The richest nation on earth
can afford to win it. We cannot afford to lose
it.”
Fifty years later, the poverty levels have,
in two generations, fallen from 19 percent to 15
percent, reports The New York Times.
While this decrease by a mere four percent
seems a dismal failure to some, the Times considers it a success that poverty rates have not

risen at all.
In honor of the anniversary, the Times
created an interactive map of income levels in
America based on information from the Census Bureau.
In a single glance, the dark blue splatters across the map show where the poor live
across the States. Resting the cursor over any
geographic location gives the reader a poverty
rate and the population of impoverished in
that area. The darkest blue blots mark areas
where 40 percent of the population falls below
the poverty line.
In 2012, the Census Bureau reported that
$23,283 marked the poverty threshold for a
family of four.
To put this in perspective, consider San
Jose, California, the wealthiest metropolitan
area in the States. Compared to Brownsville,
Texas, the poorest area, the median household
income is nearly $60,000 more per year.

What students learned

The exposure to poverty that Cedarville
students have faced has changed them. When
asked the most important lesson they learned,
students responded with several insights.
Jeremy Dick, a member of the SOS trip,
said he learned that the people were not different from him, even in the face of their economic conditions.
“They are truly people, not merely statis-

Advancing Careers in

HEALTH
SCIENCES
The IWU School of Health Sciences offers students the opportunity
to expand knowledge in three programs that are in high demand in
health care education. Our programs provide graduate students the
opportunity for hands-on research and clinical experience in state of
the art classrooms for an engaging learning experience that is
essential to success.
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tics,” he said.
Katie Hughes, another SOS trip member,
said, “Christians can serve the poor by living
among them.”
Blackburn said, “I am not inadequate to
serve. My fears of being useless in urban ministry are not true.”
No one knows for sure where the War
on Poverty will lead within the next 50 years.
However, through their various experiences,
many Cedarville students now realize the
plight of the needy and want to make a difference.
As President Johnson said, “[T]he war
against poverty will not be won here in Washington. It must be won in the field, in every
private home, in every public office, from the
courthouse to the White House.”
Kaity Kenniv is a sophomore Biblical studies
major and a reporter for Cedars. She loves
reading by a blazing fireplace, taking long
walks in the autumn and a cup of hot tea in
the morning.
You can find The New York Times’
interactive poverty map at:
http://www.nytimes.com/news
graphics/2014/01/05/poverty-map

Master of Public Health
The MPH program prepares students for a career
where they will address the complex health
problems of 21st century households, communities,
and organizations. This 45 credit hour generalist
degree will prepare students to influence public
health on a local, national or global level.
Marion, Indiana

Occupational Therapy
Doctorate
Graduates holding a Baccalaureate degree or
higher will be prepared to provide compassionate,
creative, ethical, and evidence-based services in an
increasingly diverse and technologically advanced
world.
Marion, Indiana

SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Marion, Indiana

866-498-4968

indwes.edu

Master of Science in Athletic
Training Post-Professional
Designed for students who are certified Athletic
Trainers, the degree is a 33-hour, Post-Professional
athletic training degree which provides graduate
students with the knowledge and clinical education
to enhance their practice as certified athletic
trainers.
Primarily delivered online, but with a single
two week on-campus intensive instruction
session in Marion, Indiana
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A Balancing Act
Cedarville senior Matt Brooker juggles family, work, school and sports
The successful cross country campaign
boded well for the track season, where Brooker
looked to qualify for his first NCAA Indoor National meet and his second NCAA Outdoor National meet.
But Brooker’s final semester brought
many changes. According to NCAA regulations,
athletes are required to be full-time students,
unless they are in their last semester taking a
course required for graduation. Brooker had
completed all his requirements for graduation
except his PACL elective requirement, making
him eligible for his final track season even if he
took only the one class. He lives with his wife,
Hannah, in Yellow Springs while working fulltime and taking his class online.

Photo by Mark Yoder
Matt Brooker, in his final semester of college,
balances family, work, school and running.

by Tyler Greenwood

M

att Brooker began the 2013-2014
school year knowing it would be
one of the craziest yet most exciting
times of his life. The Cedarville senior was
entering his final year of college running,
would be starting full-time work during the
second semester and was expecting his first
child in March.
Brooker entered his final cross country
season looking to improve on his 41st place
finish at the 2012 NCAA Division II National
Championships. He started the season by winning three of his first four races, including becoming the first Cedarville athlete to win the
All-Ohio Championships.
At the NCAA Division II Regional meet, a
meet he won last year, Brooker finished in a disappointing fourth place, but led the team to qualify for their second consecutive national meet.
At the national meet in Spokane, Wash.,
Brooker made Cedarville history again by becoming the school’s first NCAA All-American
by finishing 28th overall and leading the team
to equal their 15th place team finish from the
previous year.
Despite his personal success, Brooker was
more excited about the team’s success.
“I may have finished highest, but some
of the other guys had better races than me,”
Brooker said. “It was really exciting to see
some of them run well in their last race.”
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“Life is really fun
and exciting
right now. It’s like
an adventure.
Everything is real.”
Matt Brooker

This unconventional college/professional
life brought about many challenges for Brooker’s training. He runs during his lunch break
and as soon as he gets home after work in order to keep his mileage up. Without access to a
track, he has had to change some of his workouts. Instead of running repeats on a track, he
does fartleks and hill workouts at Glen Helen
nature preserve in Yellow Springs.
Despite working full-time and finishing
school, the biggest challenge for Brooker has
been missing his teammates.
“They’re such a great motivation for me,”
he said. “I’m inspired by others. Just having
other people there working out with me and
seeing how hard they’re working motivates me
to work harder. It’s hard being alone.”
But he’s not always alone.
“Hannah comes with me sometimes,”
Brooker said. “She’s really tough on me. At
practice you can talk to Coach Orchard and the
other guys to figure out how you’re feeling and
decide if you want to do more, but Hannah is
just like, ‘Suck it up!’ She’s great.”
Brooker raced only two regular season
indoor meets, one at Division II running powerhouse Grand Valley State in Michigan and
the other at Division I Penn State. Two meets
were all it took for Brooker to post a time fast
enough to break the school record and qualify
him for the Division II national meet in the

5000-meter run. Brooker and pole vaulter
James Blackwell travelled to North Carolina
for the meet, along with a group of coaches.
Brooker finished 12th, five places better than
his 17th place qualifying mark, with a time of
14:39. Brooker also won the NCCAA Indoor
National Championship in the 3000-meter
run earlier in the season.
“Nationals was super fun,” Brooker said.
“I didn’t think I would make it, but I ended
up getting the last spot with my time. It was
really cool to watch James vault, too. I wish I
would’ve raced a little better. Maybe I didn’t do
enough speed work going into it. But, what’s
done is done and all you can do is move forward.”
Looking forward, Brooker said he is excited for what the coming outdoor season
holds.
“Training is going really well,” he said.
“We’re starting to implement more speed for
outdoor so that’s exciting. I’m hoping to qualify for nationals again and hopefully make AllAmerican.”
Brooker said he hopes to continue running after graduating.
“We’ll take that one step at a time,” he
said. “I might start trying some half-marathons, maybe some full marathons. With all
the age group competitions there are, you never really have to stop competing, so maybe I
won’t. I can’t imagine a time in my life where
I’m not training really hard and competing.”
Brooker attributes much of his running
success to the people around him.
“It’s a group effort,” he said. “I do the
work, but Coach puts the workouts together.
He’s really patient with me and all my ideas.
I’m inspired by what others do. I see them do
something and it works, so I try to implement
it in my training.”
The other thing Brooker said helps him is
his drive to improve.
“After every race I think about what I
could’ve done differently with Coach,” Brooker
said. “We find the things that worked and the
things that didn’t. I never leave a performance
satisfied.”
Off the track, Brooker will continue to
work for Care Source after graduation. He and
Hannah are expecting their first child soon.
“I feel so blessed,” Brooker said. “Running
is going well; I have a good job; Hannah is
great; our relationship just keeps getting better; and the baby is healthy. Life is really fun
and exciting right now. It’s like an adventure.
Everything is real.”
Tyler Greenwood is a freshman mechanical
engineering major and a sports reporter for
Cedars. He can be followed on Twitter at
@tgreenwood413.
March 2014
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Add Mission
YO U R C A R E E R
Graduate and Adult Degree Programs:
 Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.)
 Master of Education (M.Ed.)
 Master of Ministry (M.Min.)
 Master of Science in Nursing (M.S.N.)
 Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm.D.)
 B.A. in Comprehensive Bible
 B.S.N. Degree Completion (RN to BSN)

Graduate and Adult
Nondegree Programs:
 Principal Licensure Program
 Graduate Reading Endorsement
 Graduate Certificate in Bioethics
 Adult Online Bible Program
 General Study/Nondegree

Online Class

cedarville.edu/GradAdult
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Preview: “The 39 Steps”
“The 39 Steps” brings Monty Python-style humor to Alfred Hitchcock’s
suspense movie in this adaptation by Patrick Barlow
by Kathryn Sill

T

he Cedarville theatre department’s
spring play features “The 39 Steps,” a
fast-paced comedy spy-thriller. This
play is based on the novel and movie by Alfred
Hitchcock.
Cedarville is performing Patrick Barlow’s
adaptation of the work. Director Rebecca Baker
said Barlow takes the suspense found in Hitchcock’s movie and adds a dash of Monty Python.
“The 39 Steps” is set in 1935 and tells the
story of a man named Richard Hannay, played
by junior Adam Silorey, who leads an ordinary
life until he meets a woman who claims to be
a spy. Hannay’s interaction with this woman
leads him to discover an organization known
as “The 39 Steps,” which hunts for Hannay
throughout the story. The organization’s hot

pursuit of Hannay leads him from London to
Scotland and back.
Baker said this comedic play offers more
than mere silliness.
“There really is a story here of a lonely
man, Richard, who finds a reason to live,” Baker said.
She said “The 39 Steps” is a spy plot to
take over the world, and Hannay is trying to
get to the bottom of that.
“(Hannay is) realizing that there is evil
in the world, and he’s trying to deal with it,”
Baker said, “so that’s why he’s going after this
plot when he’s been falsely accused.”
“The 39 Steps” tackles a unique feat by
having only four actors play numerous roles.
Junior Chandler Hull plays three different female roles in the play – Pamela, Annabella and
Margaret.

Hull said it’s difficult to act out the physical traits of each woman, figuring out how they
walk, stand and hold their arms. But the characters’ differing accents help her differentiate
between them.
“Having different accents has helped a lot
because I’m playing a German woman, a Scottish woman and an English woman,” Hull said.
Hull meets with Baker a couple of times
a week to discuss the characteristics of each
woman to help with the challenge of differentiating between each role.
“My goal is that when people see the show,
I don’t want them to realize at first that it’s one
actor playing all three characters,” Hull said.
Like Hull, sophomore David Widder-Varhegyi plays multiple roles. Widder-Varhegyi
plays 13 roles alongside senior Eric Rasmussen. Rasmussen plays Clown One and Widder-

Photo by Scott Huck
“The 39 Steps” is based off Alred Hitchcock’s movie and novel, and Cedarville is performing Patrick Barlow’s adaptation. Barlow took the suspense from
Hitchcock’s movie and adds a dash of Monty Python, director Rebecca Baker said.
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Varhegyi plays Clown Two.
Widder-Varhegyi said they do not actually
play the role of clowns. The word “clown” is a
Shakespearean term used to refer to different
roles. Widder-Varhegyi calls his characters as
“backup dancers.”
He said the most challenging part of playing various roles is the use of the technical element rather than the emotional side. Because
Widder-Varhegyi plays so many different
characters, he needs to make the technical aspects, such as how to hold his arms and walk,
different for each character. Each role he plays
has a small part on stage, and each character
has different farcical elements to them.
“There’s not much emotional intrigue
within the run of the show for my characters
because they are on stage for so little,” WidderVarhegyi said.
One of the big elements in the play is the
idea of community that each character brings,
Widder-Varhegyi said.
“They bring community (and) vitality,” he
said. “Even though this play is about one guy,
it’s about everybody.”
The actors are not the only ones who play
a vital role in the production.

Senior Heather Barker is the stage manager for the play and serves as the in-between
for the director and production staff.
“I’m pretty much the secretary of the
show, and I keep the prompt book,” Barker
said. “The bulk of my job doesn’t start until we
get to the theater.”
Barker said the prompt book contains
any form of communication from the various
departments of the production. During rehearsals she records blocking and makes sure
everything runs smoothly. Barker will be the
one calling the cues during the show, including
light and sound cues.
To prepare for the play, the cast and director began rehearsing Feb. 10. Some of the cast,
along with Baker, attended a performance of
“The 39 Steps” in order to help them with rehearsals.
“We actually went and saw a production,”
Baker said, “so that’s helpful just to see how
this thing comes to life on stage.”
In order to advertise for “The 39 Steps,”
Baker worked with Mark Weinstein, executive
director of public relations.
Baker said Weinstein worked with getting
advertisements into the Dayton City Paper, the

Springfield News-Sun and the Yellow Springs
Community Library.
“We’ll have a billboard that will be up
heading into Dayton on the highway,” Baker
said. “We’ve done that for the last few plays, so
that’s something that Mark coordinates with
us.”
This billboard for “The 39 Steps” extends
the advertisement of the play beyond Cedarville. Baker said “The 39 Steps” will feature a
special matinee for high schoolers and senior
citizens on April 10 at 10 a.m.
Baker and the cast say they are looking
forward to opening night, and they encourage
the audience to come ready to be energized.
Widder-Varhegyi said he is looking forward to opening night, especially for the audience’s reaction and the character development
on stage.
“It’s true,” he said. “A show is never fully
complete until you have an audience.”
“The 39 Steps” will run from April 3 –
April 13, with an art gala on opening night.
Kathryn Sill is a sophomore journalism major
and an arts & entertainment writer for Cedars. She loves running, dogs and eating food.

Photo by Joshua Wurzelbacher
In “The 39 Steps,” several actors play multiple characters, with junior Chandler Hull (left) playing three, sophomore David Widder-Varhegyi (second from
right) playing 13 and senior Eric Rasmussen (right) playing 12 or 13. Junior Adam Silorey (second from left) plays one character, Richard Hannay.
March 2014
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Gisela Mullican: Set Designer
by Anna Dembowski

F

The fast-paced comedy “The 39 Steps” is
the second production at Cedarville for
which a student has co-designed the set.
And this year that student is senior Gisela Mullican, a theatre major studying design.
Mullican has worked with theatre professor Robert Clements throughout the design
process, as did 2013 graduate Josiah Smith for
last winter’s musical, “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.”
Mullican said she thought highly of the
opportunity for a student to design the set for
a mainstage production but didn’t think it was
something she could do. However, as a theatre
major, Mullican had to choose a senior project
to complete. At the beginning of last semester,
Clements approached her with the idea of designing the set for “The 39 Steps.”
“This kind of just fell into my lap and Mr.
C was like, ‘I had this idea that maybe we could
co-design the set,’” Mullican said. “So I jumped
on the opportunity.”
Mullican said collaborating with the
show’s director and Clements has played a
large role in the set design. Clements would
suggest an idea and Mullican would do visual research to develop her own design for the
piece that needed to be created.
“It’s been a long process,” she said.
Mullican said she researched the 1930s, in
which the play takes place, so that the set could
reflect an old theatre. She drew a ground plan
of the stage first, built a model of her design
second, built a paper model of the design third,
and made the loose pieces, such as props and
moveable scenery, last.
“She pretty much lived in that design lab
for the last half of last semester,” said Heather
Barker, a senior theatre major who has worked
with Mullican in acting and managing roles.
“Even while she was in ‘Pride and Prejudice’ as
an actor, she was working on the set for ‘39.’
That’s a lot of time.”
Mullican said building the model was her
favorite step of the design process and the
drawing phase was tough, often leading her to
pray for the strength to continue.
“I wouldn’t say I’m the best drawer,” she
said. “I’m not the best artist. I made a lot of
mistakes. I had to start over on stuff.”
But Mullican said designing the set has
taught her the value of hard work and accepting a challenge.
“I couldn’t (quit) knowing that other people were relying on me,” she said.
Mullican estimates she spent over 40
hours designing. Her finished design includes
a theatre box on each side of the stage, a brickwall lining of the back of the stage, lots of props
and use of the red curtain.
Eric Rasmussen, a senior theatre major
and actor in “The 39 Steps,” said the red cur-
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tain is not often used during
Cedarville’s performances,
so he is excited that Mullican
included it in her design.
“I’m super excited to be
acting on her set, her premiere set,” Rasmussen said.
Mullican said watching
her set come to life is a surreal experience for her.
“It fills me with this
overwhelming sense of satisfaction and pride and excitement I can’t even put into
words,” she said. “Yet, it is
also a humbling experience
thinking about all the help
that I was given and knowing I couldn’t have done it
alone.”
Rasmussen said Mullican’s set is versatile, because
the show includes many difPhoto by Madi Sternberg
ferent scenes that must be
Gisela Mullican, a senior theatre design major, co-designed the set
performed on the same stage.
for “The 39 Steps” with professor Robert Clements.
Mullican said beginning
her design was difficult because she wanted things and we can accomplish a lot of things,
the set to exemplify the high standards to but we need to be realistic about what we can
which Cedarville’s theatre department holds and cannot, should and should not do.’”
Mullican has taken both scenic design
its students.
“Initially, it was kind of just an over- courses offered at Cedarville. As a sophomore,
whelming thing, because I was designing for a Mullican took the first design course, which
main stage and obviously it was something I’d Rasmussen said is a junior or senior level class.
never done before,” she said. “We take pride Barker said the second design course was esin our sets; they’re always well done. We have sentially created for Mullican as an indepengood designers, so to match that excellence dent study because she is so talented.
“She really uses her talent in a way that rethat we’ve seen before, that was kind of an
ally glorifies God,” Barker said. “And it’s just
overwhelming task.”
But Mullican’s diligent work ethic allowed awesome to see how she’s grown.”
Barker said Mullican wanted to learn the
her to complete the design with excellence,
performance side of theatre, so she expanded
Barker said.
In addition to designing the set, Mullican her talents by acting in “Pride and Prejudice.”
Mullican said she hasn’t thought extenalso serves as the master electrician for the
DeVries Theatre, the Alford Auditorium stu- sively about what she wants to do when she
dent supervisor and a student worker in the graduates, as she has another year at Cedartheatre’s scene shop. Mullican has stage-man- ville. But she said she would like to continue
aged main stage productions and senior the- in scenic design and do some kind of mission
atre projects and acted as Kitty in Cedarville’s work through theatre.
Katherine Kerstan, Mullican’s roommate,
“Pride and Prejudice.”
“She’s always juggling like a thousand dif- said Mullican’s willingness to help others is
ferent things at once, but she’s one of the most shown in the littlest of things, such as making
respected people in our department because time for people or making bed lifts for Kerstan
she does so much,” Barker said. “She’s Mr. C’s when the purchased ones did not meet Cedarright-hand woman. There’s so much behind- ville’s safety requirements.
“There’s no one that works harder than
the-scenes things that people don’t realize, and
Gisela,” Kerstan said. “If you need her, she’s
Gisela is a huge part of that.”
Rasmussen said Mullican is very level- there, and she’ll put her heart and soul into
headed and reasonable, particularly in how whatever she’s doing.”
she approaches executing good ideas.
“She brings a lot of practicality to the the- Anna Dembowski is a sophomore journalism
atre department, because we just want to fly major and assistant campus news editor for
away in our thoughts and be like, ‘Oh, we can Cedars. She likes nearly anything that is the
do anything,’” Rasmussen said. “But she has color purple and enjoys spelling the word “aga very good sense of like, ‘We can do a lot of athokakological.”
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Movie Review: “Son of God”
by Anna Dembowski

T

he disciple John tells the story of Jesus in the February 28-released film,
“Son of God.” The film was adapted
from History Channel’s recent miniseries,
“The Bible.”
The film begins with an aged John
(Sebastian Knapp) speaking the first few
words of his gospel, “In the beginning was
the Word… .”
His narration takes the audience back
to Jesus’ presence in the beginning of time.
Jesus was with Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden, with Moses when the Red Sea
was parted, with the nation of Israel as they
struggled for the Promised Land and with
Abraham as he was chosen by God.
These moments, quickly flashing by on
the screen, culminate with Jesus’ birth in
the stable, as John speaks that Jesus came
to dwell in the flesh.
When Mary calls her child Jesus, every wise man and shepherd visiting the
stable kneels and bows down in reverence.
This scene, as well as that of Peter (Darwin
Shaw) and Jesus walking on water, inspire
awe and wonder.
John’s narration skips ahead to the
calling of the first disciples by Jesus (Diogo
Morgado). This film excludes events in Jesus’ childhood, because it is, after all, being
told from John’s viewpoint. And John likely didn’t have significant interaction with
Jesus until he became a disciple.
The film seems to slightly sensationalize the words spoken in Jesus’ first meeting
with Peter. Jesus tells Peter, “Just give me
an hour and I’ll give you a whole new life.”
Peter responds, “Who says I want one?”
And after Jesus has stirred the waters
and overflowed Peter’s nets with fish, Jesus
asks Peter to come with him, but Peter asks
what they are going to do. Jesus responds,
“Change the world.”
However, to both the village people
and the high-and-mighty Pharisees in the
film, Jesus and his disciples are changing
the world. This is evident by the people’s
facial expressions and physical reactions
to Jesus. For the Pharisees and the Roman
officials, Jesus is distastefully turning their
world upside down, evidenced by their
scrunched up faces and raised eyebrows. Jesus
leaves them speechless.
But for the townspeople, it looks like Jesus is turning their world right side up. He
calls Pharisees “hypocrites,” blesses the hated
tax collectors and shows grace to an adulterous
woman.
As Jesus shares the parable found in Luke
18 of the Pharisee and the tax collector praying, Matthew (Said Bey), one of the hated tax
collectors, becomes overwhelmed by the grace
Jesus is showing to him. His eyes flood with
March 2014

cials and Pharisees: Jesus is its source. The
film’s music definitely adds to the mounting tension throughout the film.
Still, the mystery lingers as to why the
people began to hate Jesus as quickly as
they began to follow him. This enigma is
even shown through the flashback Jesus
has as he carries his cross through an angry crowd of people – the very same crowd
that welcomed him with shouts of “Hosanna!” and “Messiah!” not long before.
The film uses a flash forward as well
as a flashback element to show the humanity of Jesus. The flash forward shows Jesus’
submission to God’s plan for his earthly
life as God reveals it to him. At the Last
Supper, Jesus foresees his crucifixion and
betrayal by Judas (Joe Wredden).
After Judas’ betrayal in the film, Jesus
isn’t just taken by the Roman officials. He’s
kidnapped. Yes, the Roman officials essentially blind Jesus by pulling a black bag
over his head and shoulders and drag him
away, which becomes more of a comical interruption than a serious arrest.
But the seriousness of the film is
quickly regained. Although the crucifixion
isn’t as graphic as previous films, Jesus’
suffering is vividly displayed. It’s painful
to watch as a barely recognizable Jesus
hangs on the cross, blood dripping from
his mouth.
The location for many scenes is set by
wide, establishing shots. However, many
times the wide shots lack focus or seem as
though they are a still photo, rather than a
recording of the city from afar. Special effects, such as a storm rolling in and Peter
walking on water, are limited in how realistic they look.
But the acting is high quality. “Son
of God” gives its audience a chance to understand the men and women of the Bible.
People we’ve read about but never seen
become people that really lived as the film
gives us a glimpse into their lives. We see
their dress and their expressions. We hear
their voices speaking the familiar words
we’ve read. We see their humanity.
In the end, the film as a whole leaves
out more details than it adds to the familiar
New Testament story. But what is captured
in the 2-hour, 18-minute film does not hinder the Gospel presentation. It is evident that
every frame of the film was inspired by the
truth of the Bible, and that this film has been
produced to take God’s Word to the lost.
And that, in the midst of today’s Hollywood culture, must get two thumbs up.

In the end, the film as a
whole leaves out more
details than it adds to the
familiar New Testament
story. But what is
captured in the 2-hour,
18-minute film does
not hinder the Gospel
presentation.
tears, and a look of confusion mixed with gratitude crosses his face.
As the film continues, the high priest,
Caiaphas (Adrian Schiller), and a prominent
Pharisee begin throwing around terms like
“dangerous man,” “miracle man” and “fraud”
in reference to Jesus.
It’s easy for the audience to see that the
Roman officials are out of control. Scenes of
Roman brutality repeatedly appear on the
screen. But it’s also easy for the audience to see
the chaos from the perspective of Roman offi-

Anna Dembowski is a sophomore journalism
major and assistant campus news editor for
Cedars. She likes nearly anything that is the
color purple and enjoys spelling the word “agathokakological.”
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CedarMania

Photos by Jillian Philyaw

Top: Senior high school students share what God has been teaching them in small groups during CedarMania. Above: Group games were hosted in the
gym, which included a heads and tails tag game. Below: All students were able to relax and have fun through group games or inflatables in the field
house. Bottom: CedarMania, which took place on Saturday, March 22, challenged middle and high school students through worship with HeartSong and
messages from Rob Turner, pastor of Apex Community Church and Cedarville professor.

